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PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
The undersigned having purchased several

new presses of the must approved machinery,
to run by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices, viz:
I ADAM'S POWER PRESSES, old pattern, can

Le run by band or steam, will print 1,000
copies per hour.
IRN HAND PRESSES, in excellent order;
two of then will print a double size sheet of
the DAILY TELEGRAPH; the other is medium
size.

1 SMALL OARD PRESSES; in good order.
They will be sold very low. Apply to
[in GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.
Also, for sale, a THREE-HORSE POWER

ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.

Trin.r PICNIC.—A grindpicnic is announced to
come off at Hoffman'S woods, on Saturday,
August 20ih, for the benefit of a well known
and respectable citizen who was drafted by the
"wheel of Slentz" on the 11th inst. The con.
script will preside on the momentous Oc'union.
A grand time is anticipated. The party will
start from the Washington Hotel, corner of
Walnut and Sixth streets. No improper char-
acter will be admitted to the grounds.

aag24•td

ANOTHER. EXTENSIVE SALE OF SECOND HANDED
FURNITURE.—Messrs. EDE minger & Adams will
have another large sale of furniture at their

market stand, to-morrow • morning (Wednes-
day.) Persons in want of furniture and other
articles will do well to attend the sale.

N. B—Persons wishing to dispose of their fur-
niture and other articles, either by public or
private sale, will do well to call on them at
their Auction rooms, corner of Second and
Chestnut streets.

Ms funeral of James Peacock, Esq., will take
place on Wednesday morning next, at 9 o'clock,
from St. Stephen's Episcopal church, in this
city. His friends and those of the family are
invited to attend without further notice.

au2s-dtthtutd

MESSRS. LIVERMORE; CLEWS & CO.,
bankers, New York, have rented, from the
Government, the offices recently occupied by
Mr. J. J. CISCO as the U. S. Sub-Treasury, and
intendsoon toremove theirbusiness into them.

ribune. au2s-dlt

Six PIANOS for sale at a iacrifice—pricf s below
anything in city orelsewhere. 'Call at Ward's
Music Store, No. 12 Third street. tf

MELODEONS AND OBOANS, at prices lower than
elsewhere. litfer to30,000 now inuse. Wean,
Third street, MusicStore.
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REV. B. BAUMAN, of Chambersburg, has been
elected pastor of the First German Reformed
Church of Reading, Pa.

I=
DEATHS FROM SuN•STßos&.—During last week

there were thirteen deathsfrom "coup de soliel,"
or sun-stroke, in the city of Philadelphia.

=I
A FORTUNATE EDlTOR.—William F. Clark,

Esq., editor of the Meadville Republican, drew
the second prize in Uncle Sam's grand lottery,
on Thursday last.
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FINA.vdiAL —ln our advertising columns will
be found th' annual financial statement of the

Common Counc:l of Harrisburg. It willbe read
by all interested in ,*.he finances of the city.

GONE INTO SERVICE. Sore forty- or fifty de:
serters and conscripts passed h."re yesterday,via
.the Northern Central railroad. They were

bound for the Army of the Potomac, and were
Itccompanied by a guard of soldiers.

CSIITAIN.—The manner in which the fonrlit
commandment is now obeyed is highly com-
mendable. Young men who support their
mothersare exempt from the draft. Since the
fact was promulgated, we believe that scores of
indigent mothers are now supported by sons
who, a short time before, "hadn't a dollar to
spare in the world."

' UNION CONVENTION.—The Chairman of the
ba.nphin County Union Committee has issued
a call for a Union Convention to he held in the
Court House in Harrisburg, on Tuesday, Sept.
Ist, to nominate a county ticket. Meetings
for the election of delegates to said convention
will be held at the usual places on Saturday,
29th inst. The call of the Chairman will be
found in another part of this paper.
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FivePlasm DaowNsn.—On the 15th inst.,
a most unfortunate case of drowning occurred
at Gravel Pond, Luzern county, by which four
young ladies and a boy met a watery grave.
They were on a pleasure excursion at the time of
the heart-rending occurrence, which was caused
by the leakage and sinking of theboat in which
they were riding. Four of the five persons
drowned were members of one family. .

Goon How.—An artillery company (ninety
days' men) arrived here yesterday afternoon,
via the Cumberland Valley railroad. They be-
long to Chester county. To-day they departed
from this city, being "homeward boned."—
The company was composed of able-bodied men,
whowould have done good service had they
beenbrought in contact with the rebels. They
had been stationed south of Chambersburg.

LIEUT. Cot. lIPFABLaun.—We are pleased to
learn that Lieut. Col. Geo. F. M'Farland, of
the 151st Regt. P. V., who was so severely
wonnded at theJ3attle of Gettysburg, is recover-
ing horn the effects of his wound and the am-
inatation of a limb. He is making arrange-
ments to re-open his Academy, at IPAllistor:,-
•irille, Juniata county, by thelsth of September:
"We hope the Col. may be amply rewarded forthe sacrifices he has made in behalf of his
eCiagttry.

Court Proceedings

AUGUST TERM.--BIONDAY.--The regular
of Quarter Seesious commenced this morniug,
at ten o'cicck.

In consequence of the absence of the jurors
and one of the associate judges, residing in the
upper end of the county, nothing of importance
was transacted in the morning.

The Court met again at two o'clock in the
afternoon, atwhich timeJudge Pearson charged
the wand Juryin his usual clear and ablestyle,
explaining the various offences of which petsons
stand charged.

Wm. J. Robinson, Esq., acts as foreman of
the Grand Jury.

The following cases were disposed of during
the afternoon :

Com. vs. Vinzens Orsinger, selling liquor on
Sunday, plead guilty to the charge.

Com. vs. C. S. Spayd, larceny. Plead
guilty.

Com. vs. Charles Nt'Grataagen, larceny.—
Plead guilty.

Cora. vs. Frederick Moss, assault and battery
on his wife. Theevidence in the case was very
conflicting, and the jury rendered a verdict of
guilty,

TUESDAY lloannza.—The Courtaziet at eight
o'clock. -

Coro. vs. Patrick selling _liquor
without license, to minors and to 'drunkards.—
Verdict, not guilty; but pay the cost of prose-
cution.

TRUE BILL

The Grand Jury returned a true. bill against
Bob Edwards, a keeper of-the notorious Gaiety
in Walnut street. Thisbrothel has been a per-
fect disgrace to the city for the past year, and
we hope that persons who have visited the
place will not hesitate to give their testimony
in the case. Edwards has been convicted once
before of keeping skdisorderly house, and served
his time in prison, but it seems his brothel was
kept up dada.;his imprisonment and the house
has been disorderly ever since. It behooves
every good citizen of Harrisburg to do their
utmost in the extermination of this and all
similar institutions, where liquor is sold to
minors, lewd women andevery one willing to
partake. The youth of Harrisburg are ruined
in low grog shops, and we hope that the Court
and jury will put a stop to all illegal and die-
orderly places of amusement and lager beer
concerns.
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ACKNOWISDGMENT.—The Ladies' ReliefSociety
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of two bas-
kets of vegetables from Mr. Wm.-E. Hargest ;

also, one from Mr. Bates, and onb from Mrs.
Vanhorn, for the use of the hospitals.

FATAL ACCIDINT.—On TllEBdity lag, two men
named John Abbis and James wLain,omployed
on a gravel train between Scranton and Green-
ville, were killed by the falling Of a mass of
earth, while they wereengaged in Undermining
an embankment. Both were married men,with
families dependent.npon themfor support.

MAJ. GU. B. F. Byrum is announced to de-
liver the annual address the fair of the Glen-
wood Agricutural SociidY, at Glenwood, Sus-
quehanna county, Pa., at threeo'clock,
on Thursday, September 17th. The "fair will
open on Tuesday, the 15th. -,

FRANZLIN Commr.—At the August- term of
court, held last week, Daniel M'Cormick was
convicted of robbing J:A. S. Creamer of a large
sum of money, some weeks since, and replying
to a demand for a restoration of the funds,by
the presentation of a revolver at 'his victim's
head. He was sentenced to restore the money
and spend three years in thepenitentiary.—
George Nave, for -larceny, was sentenced two
years to the penitentiary.---Bdwinld. Byers,
for aiding the escape of a prisoner, was sentenced
to three monthsin thecounty jail .—The barn
of Mr. A. Defter, in Guilford township, about
eight m ties southeast of Chamliersburg, was
strucir by lightning on Tuesday night of last
week, and entirely consumed with his crop.
His stock was all saved bat about ten sheep,
which were burned. - •

How TO DISPOSE OF MUTILATED AND DEFACED
CURIGINaCT.—As there is large amount of Gov-
ernment notes and postal currency in circula&
tion, which is mutilated and defaced, persons
holding it may be desirous to learn how to die-
nose of it. For their benefit we publish the
foll.iwing

Mutilated notes and fragments will be re-
deemed only at the Treasury of the United
States atWashington, whither they can be sent,
addressed to the. Treasurer of theUnited States,
by mail, free of postage. A draft on the As-.
Blatant Treasurer at New York for the amount
allowed, will be returned in the same way to,
the address of the person remitting the same.
Mutilated fractional notes presented for re
demption must be in sums of not leas than
three dollars of the fall face value.

Poing Airents.—..Wm. S. Laseow was arrest-
ed by Officer Campbell, on Saturday, for assault
and battery onBeery Houser. The affair oc-
curred near the railroad. Lise:ow, who is
driver of a horse and cart, is charged withrun
ping against Houser, and bringing himin close
proximity with a train of cars that were pass-
ing. Defendant entered bail for his appearance
at court.

A young man named James Burns MB ar-
rested on Saturday, on a charge of stealing,. at
different times, a quantity of brass castinia be-
longing to the Pennsylvania railroad company.
Alderman Kline committed him to prison, in
default of bail.

A girl of fourteen, named Mary Magdalene
Weigle was, at the request of her father, taken
charge of by the authorities. Although but
young in yearsshe appeared tobe old in crime,
and entirely beyond the controlof her parente.
Mary Magdalene was committed to prison,
where she-will I.:main until sent to the 11011E0
of Refuge.

Henry Frowbee, for anassault upon a woman
at the hospital, back of Koenig's brewery, was
arrested by officer Essig, and taken before Al-
derman Kline. Discharged.

Officer Loyd arrestedHannibal Davis, charged,
with an assault on Ellen J. Barton. Commit-
ted to prison for five days.

This.moming Elizabeth-Hunter, an Biel&
woman, andFrank Qaig were brought_iwaro
charge;of drunkenness, by officer Campbell.—
Having nearly slept off- thek!'drtmks," they
were discharged.

AftD3 vertistmeitis
QTEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, NEW

YORK. AND LEVERIU)L.
HOWIAXD & AsnerwALL, Aeswrs.

The steamship: .
GREAT EIL-RTE-R.N,

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

molt mvaaroor.. - ITAM asw YOPS.
Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 2
and at intervals thereafter of-about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from -$95 to $lB6
Second cabin, state-room berths, •

mealsfurniled atseparate tables ' $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fin ancLa hat.
Servants accompanying passengerli and chil-

dren under twelve yea-3 of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin... $6O
steerage, with suiperior accommodations... $BO

Price of passage from Liveipwl, game rate°
asabove.

AU fares payable in "Gold;~or lts equivalent
bi 'U. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage._

An experienced Surgeon on board.
Flop-pasisqle-only40y:to,

MAWS' A.: liurrusX •Pailisetollicai28-131usalnahlewThr.riatin & AsenisvAll, Age nte,
jelB4Bm 64 South it., NewYork.

;WOE THE STATE SEINATE.—Mr: Jamas
J Freeland, of Millersburg, will be. al can-
dtdate for the State Senate, subject to the nom-
ination of the Union Conferees of the district.

aull-tc
.FO4, :COUNTY OMMISKONER

TORN WALLOWER, Sa,, offers himself as a
*I candidate for the office of County ComMie-
sioner,renbject to the decision ofittle Union Re-
publican county Convention, and if elected
pledges himself to perform the duties of said
office with fidelity.

Harrisburg, Aug. 11, 1868.--dawte

ItOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
FOR 3E. °MGM respectfully announcesG inathe will be a candidate for the office of

County Commissioner, and ;if nominated and
'elected,pledges himself to the duties of
the offlonwith fidelity. my29-derwtoll

OIJNTY TDEASURNIL—The unduraigned
afittlitaTetis -hirnself as a candidate for

CiouritiTiksiairer and itolicitaibilsupport of all
Mask rani.' Subject to thU nominating con-

MAO HENERSY.
Union Deposit, May 12,1806. [mylB-decwic

ANEW assortment of Morton's Unrhraled
Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,

just received at SOBEFFEE'S BOOKSTORE,
jell!. lB Karket street.

NEW MACKEREL, No. l's, 2's and B's, in
barrels, halves, quarters and kits, just

received and for sale by
NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,

align - CorErout; andktarket streets.
VXCELSIOR HAMS.—Michener's celebratedlaceLior Haws, couttantly on band and
for sale by Ham a,

& BOWMAN,
41417 Cor. Front and Market streets.

Ifttbirat

NOT ALCOEEOLIC
A HIGHLY CONCENTRAIED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT.

A PURE TONIC
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS.
Prepared by

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Will effectually cureLiver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Jaundice,Chronic or NervousDebility, Diseases
of theKidneys, and all diseases arising frouidisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, SourEructations,Sinking or Flut-tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
theHead, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Slat:Welting
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
ofVision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and DullPain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellownessof theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL 011BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine elves out a
hundred.

BOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Are not anew and untried article, but have

stood the teat of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are notrivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? -DO YOU WANT A
GOOD. APPITniEr 'DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOUR CONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? =DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are manypreparations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whisky or commonrum, costing from 20 to4o
cents per gallon, thetaste disguisedby or Corian-
der &ed.

Ma class of Bitters has caused,and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. • By their use the system is
kept continuallrunder theIV/Acne/1W Ilkoholic Stim-
ulantsof the worstkind, the desirefor Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is,all thehorrors a'-
tent/ant upon a drunkard's We and death.

for those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:— Get ONE
ROME OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with TFIREP. QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR -WHISKY, and the result will be
a preparation that Will FAR REOEL in medicinal
virtues and true acellatee any of the numerous Li-msßitters in the marled, and will COST MUCH

You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
n GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less prim than
Cam inferiorpreparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !

-6MB THE PRIM* OP SOLDIN6B.
We call the attention of all having relations

or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-LAM:VS German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the alai it will be noticed that
a very large proportion aresuffering from debil-
ty. Every case ofthat kind can be readily
curedby Eloofland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disordersof the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating thatif these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherWise will be lost.

We-call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language,"has been saved by the Bitters:"

.PniinaLPICIA; August 23d, 1862.
Messrs Jones & Evans gentlemen,

yourHoefland's German Bitters has saved ray
life. There is no mistake in this. Itis vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names areappended, and who were fully
cognisant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that timeI have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swat
low anythkg, and ifI did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I couldnot even keep a glass of wateron my
stomach. Life oduld not last under these cir-
cumstances; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-
succeadully, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
limedarcher, Muddy told m# they could do no
more for me and advised me to seea clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited meat the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street,:advised me,
ass forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced-taking than the gloomy shadow of
death receded, andI am now, thank Godfur it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being .permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomlhave heard nothing
for eighteen months ; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
RoyaL To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
nosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the, truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing en
comrade' Mr. Malone, restored to health.

Johnouddleback, First New York Battery
George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York;-J;.-E. Spencer, let
Artillery, Battery F;. J. B. Emmen., Co. 13,ad
Vexmcmt ; Henry B. Jerome, Co: B. 3d Ver-
Mont.; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. 0, 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. B, sth Maine; Herman
frit, Co. H, 72/1 New York ; Nathaniel B.

mas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kiln-
hall, Co. A, 3dVermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 108thPuma.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See thatthesignature of-. 'V.-M. JACKSON'

is-on. the.li/rapper of each hottle.r,,,„
Pdceper bottle,75cents, orthaffdozenfor SA.
principal Office and Manufactory, No. 681

Arch street. JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to O. K. -Jackka& C0.,)

Proprietors.
gi'Fos saleby Druggist and Dealers in every

town in the United Stake- jrnyltklewly

DECLINES TO SERVE.—Georgo R. Riddle, Esq ,

commissioned as Sheriff of Pittsburg, to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Hr. Wools, has
positively declined to serve, consequently the
position remains vacant.

APPOINTMENT EXTBAOEDINARY.—By a letterex-
hibited at the Bedford Springs from the rebel
General Lee, to the Hon. Richard Haldeman, it
appears that his excellency Jefferson Davis,
President of the Southern Confederacy, in *ac-

knowledgment of the valuable services rendered
to the Confederacy both in Europe and America
by the said Richard, has appointed or tendered
to him the appointmentof Minister Plenipoten-
tiary near the court of Hayti !

COMM:WHAM
David K. M'Clure.

I soured in the Tar.tosesa of yesterday, the
announcement that the friends of David B.
M'Clure, of Washington township, hid brought
out°blamable as oandidate for theLegislature,
subject to the nominationof the Union Con.
vention ,of Dauphin county. I heartily en-
dorse Mr. M'Clure as being in every way qual-
ified for the position of a legislator. He has
ability of the highest order, both: as a ,man of
business and as one conversant with the varied
interests and wants of the people of Dauphin
county.. He has that integrity which can with-
stand temptation and resist corruption. Added
to these qualities, he 'beside, a loyal man,
constantly, seeking. to defend his: Government
against traitors, and: shrinking from no'Jabor
that imparts a service to his country. The
nomination of such a man for the position
named, would not only be tantamount to a
brilliant success against the sympathisers with
treason, but it would prove a lastingiienefit to
the constituency whom he would'represent, to
place him in the comingLegislature. I trust,
therefore, that the Convention will see the ne-
cessity of giving Mr: M'Clure a unanimous
nomination., • U. T.

HARR/MIRO Aug 25, 1863

Notitts.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and RecrAting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. gal, &., made
out and collected by EUGENEAttorney-ad-Law.SNYDBB,
Office: -Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. (027-ly

CIWILESTON. —The bombardment at Charles ,

ton progresses steadily, with iddications of
speedy success, the taking of. which we hope to
have the pleasure soon of announcing to the
public. For the,present permit ul toSay, that,
the cheap store of C. L. Bowman, No. 1, south-
east corner of FrOnt and Market streets, heti
made no change in the prices pf dry goods
notwithstanding the great advance at whole-
sale within the last ten days: faug24 d2t

'New Fars Goons.---We have now'received
and areopening a beautiful assortment of new
style dress goods and other goods. -

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alapacas. ' -

New style of plaid dress goods. '
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleaclied and unbleached mus-

lin&
10:4heavy linen for sheeting.
5 4 heavy linenfor pillow cases.
674 grey linen damask for table 'covers.
White linen table covers and napkins. -

Black-alapacas, allqualities.
White linenand hemstiched poCket hdkfa.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 60 up:'
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cts., $1 00, $1 50, and all

Whiteeambric muslin and jaconnetts, nen-
Books, Irish linen, Swiss marlins, and a great
many other new goods. , S. Lzwv.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from the recipe of Di. •Stephen
Sweet, ofConnecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used in his practice !for the last
twenty years with the mostastonishing name.
As•an external remedy, it Is without a rival,
and will allevia'e pain more speedily- than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible;
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds,- Sprahts,-,
Bruises, &c., its soothing, healing and -pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have
ever given it'a trial. Oyer one thousand certi-ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
within thelast two years attest this fact.

See advertliement. -9" angll-dawoew

MOTHERS! MOTHVRS!!MOTHERS!!!
DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP for 'CHILDREN
TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of
one the beet female physicians andRuses in the
United States, and- has been used for thirty
years with never Whig safety awl success' by
millions of mothers and childred,'-from- the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child tram pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system;-' It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEN BOW=3, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Befinedy
the World, in all cases of DYS,ENIEN-Yout
DIABBINEA ORII.DBEN, whetlini it arises'
from Teething or from any other came.

Pull directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the facsimile of
METE & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. z .
Principal Office, 48 Day Stoat NEW YORK.

PNIOI ONLY 25 Owns m Borns.
my22-dBr.wBm

Nem /b-ritrtiremente
£ S. I. P. D. E .

TATNN
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISH MENT

BARRETT, NEPHEWS Sc
Pnorairroits.

ilgt— OFFICES : Nu. 47 North EIGHTH
PHILADELPHIA, and 5 & 7 JOHN St., NEW
YORK.
iltra success in DYEINti and CLEANSING
V GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Silk, Merino,
De Laine, andSH.A.WLS of almost every
description, is so well known that we only de-
sire to remind our Mends and the public gener-
ally, that the season for getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.

Mr Goods received andreturned by Express.
aul4•d3m] HARBETT, NEPHEWS Sr. CO

TO TOE PUBLIC.
WT;the undersigned, having just returned

om war and bought out the entire stock
of Philip Ensminger, (Auctioneer) we have
again resumed the business at his old stand, at
the corner of Second and Chestnut streets,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
to our large assortiaentof newand second-hand
furniture and other artieles too numerous to
mention. Please call and examine our Stock
and prices. New furniture exchanged for old"
and everything promptly attended to, such as
the selling ofreal and personal property, hours,
vehicles, &c.

N. B.—The highest cash prices: will be paid
for all kinds of furniture and other articles, by

Meseta. ENSMINGES & ADAMi,
IY2B-ataw ew City uctioneers.

REWARD FOR- DESERTER9.
A'REWARD OF TER DOLLARS, and the

reasonable expenses incurred, will bepaid to
Any PERSON, for the apprehension and ,delivery
of a DESERTER at the headquarters of the
nearest provost marshal. By order.

13 JOHN KAY CLEMENT,
CaPtainittlid•&West Marshal 14thDist., Pa.

'Harrisburg,- Atigest 21; 1f368.—ati22Stawtf

ATTENTION! CONSORIPTS !ATTENTION
A LL persons draftefand who are entitled to
Ll exertiption can have theft papers properly
made out by applyingeit the office of the un-
dersigned, in the DAILY Tattonasn Burr.nrso,
Third street. SULLIVAN . S. CHILD,

Attorney for Military Claims.aull-dtf .

HARRISBURG SEMINARY.
THE FALL SESSIONSESSIO/4

Of this Institution will commence
~ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd.

B. E. 'Principal

DRii FT ! DRArT ! !
usINVA's in. Atrelation to e Draft in theB 14thEnrollment District

CAREFULLY & RELIABLY ATTENDED TO.
All kinds of papers prepared according to

11. S. regulations, at LOW RATES.
Persons wishing substitutes can be accommo-

dated, and any one wishing to go as substitute
for any drafted man can'obtain thehighest cash
price at the establishedclaim agency of

EUGENE SNYDER, .
Attorney-at-Law,

3d. Street, near Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.anll-lm

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
-or-

POCKET BOOKk PURSES
• PORTMONAIES

FOB LAM& AND DENTLpIEN,

SELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91:Market n&red.
A. FINE DDT OE_

BANKERS' :EASES AND LARGE, WALLETS.
Some 'Splendid New Patterns of

LADIES' COMPANIONS.
The best Morocco

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
And_a general variety of FardirtgOODS, snit-

_able for Presen4s, now on hand_
SELLER'S

myll] Drug Store,- No. 91 Market Street.

HAMS.—A- large invoice of canvassed: an,
ancanvaseed harna„ of every Choice bran'd

in market. Foch hamwarranted in good!ordea.
Folettle very IoW . ':worms & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market Ste.ap27

`2lllrtztmccuttnts.
Cards inserted.winr this head muse invariably be

paid for in advance.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
T ogERYSrFat& idatetortheof-fofelntColosieesibiecttethedecisipn oftie;Rjp4PlA;vntyeonvention.

lssuy
Londonderry township, August 25. dinA

TO THE UNION CITIZENS OF
DAUPHIN COUNTY.

.
_

EDlTOR—Permit me to recommend to
thelYldeiliglabattof the- MAIM County Con-
vention, the name of AMOS FISLER, of Sus-
quehanna township, m a suitable Candidatefor
County Commissioner. ' Mr. F. was born in the
township, and is wellknown as peculiarly fitted
to fill the responsible statlon-estCommitationer.
,Wi:hepe that he ;May receive:the nomination.

au2s Btd° SUSQUEHANNA.

DAVID K. MoCLIME, of Washington town-
ship, will be a candidate for theLegisla-

ture, subject to the nominationof the Dauphin
County Union Convention. an24 dtf

Nen abzertistiranto
Steam. Weekly to Liverpool,

lOUCHING QUFRNSTOWN, (Coax HAR-
Boa.) Thu well' known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-ship Company, are intended to sail as followsCITYOF WASHINGTON Saturday, August
29th, CITY OF BALTIMORE Saturday, Sept,
bth ; CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, Sept. 12th,and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44, North River.

BATES OF PARA AGE,.
PLYAIII4 It 4 amp, ost ITS ZiatC/VALeNT"

SUM
roar oeans, $BO 00 sTIESRAGB, $3:. St
do to London, 86 00 do toLondon,, 35 5‘
do to Paris, 96:00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to nerve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates.Fens from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queonestown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends canting tick-
ets here at these rates.

For farther Inforiaatiou apply at the Compa
141.8Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, lbBroadway, N. Y.or C. 0. ZIMIHERISLAN, ,Harrisburg.'
f23dly.

LIGHTE & CO.
(Late Lig4te & gradburye)

. .Plane Forte' • MallUlfaCtorerg,
. 421. Bimetal: Sr. Nsw YOBS,

2d block East-ofBroirrheirry.

MN. jr. a LIGIITE,, the original fonnder of
this well-WM*l:e ettabliiihment Senior

partner, and only Practiog Piano' Fork Maker of
the late firm of "Lights &Bradbury's," having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &c.iand Sole Proprie-
torship in his Viduabis Palente, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only One ,Who-aaii make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. ir All infringe-
ments on his rights will"be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.or- All Piano Fortes from this manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect'for five
years.

Liberal Terms to Dealers.
F. C. LIGHTE & CO.,

auo-dam 421 Broome Bt., New York.

"

D R . sSIirV.E T '

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO,STIFFNEC.HAND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND

WO UNBSi PILES, HEADACHE, •
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DEFORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy arid certain
remedy, and never fails. This Lininient ispre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen SWeet, of
Connecticut,, the famous bone setter, and has
been used is hispractice for more than twenty
years with the'most astonishing success.

AS AlltALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is un-rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the moat skeptical may. be ilbnvincedby a single trial.

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Ilheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where It has been used ithas
sever been.known to fall.

FOR IeEriRALGL4 It will afford immediate
relief in every ease, horfeier distressing.

It will relieve the Worstrake READACHE
in three minutea'and is warranted to do it.

TOO2BAC9ZE Mao will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITYAND GENE-

RAL LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the bestknown, tmd we challenge
the world to produce an equal. every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
raced ewe.

QUINSY AlVI) SORE TBROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of thisLiniment will never
fail tocure.

STEAMSare sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the Joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment intwo or three days.

BRUISM, CUTS, WOUNDS SORES EL-, ,

CERSBURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to
the Wonderful healing' properties of DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
accordineto directions. Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEET; INSECT BITES AND
Sill

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedyat band, for Its timely
use at the first appearafife of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses are liable, and which
render so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to
.the wonderful curative ;properties of this Lint-
dent have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persona in the
highestranks oflife.

'CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, obserni the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
'Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.

13.ICliARDSON & CO.,
• Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

Yor sale by all dealers. null dawly euw
SUBSTITUTES WANTED

ZBEM BODIED- MEN, Citizens or Aliens,
wishing to serve as

SL73BTITUTER .FOR DRAFTED LIEN,
Will receive the Eraser P14131/1311,

ByApplying at
01311.D'S MILITARY, AGENCY,

anll-tf TIELGRAPEL BIIILDIbIa.
mac AND UNADULTERATED SPICES,P from the most celebratedmills In thecoun-

try, just received and for saleby
jl4 WM. DOOR, & OD.


